
Hanging acrylic barrier

Mobile acrylic abarrier

Corrugated / coroplast barrier

Workplace Solutions

Create a safe workplace environment by providing  partition 
+ barriers for manufacturing and assembly workers whose 
jobs require them to be in close proximity of each other. 
Include your own Safe 6 message to remind workers to 
follow your company’s new  safety protocols.

Learn more about our solutions at: 

www.kdmpop.com | 855-232-7799 | infosales@kdmpop.com

QSR + Fast Casual Restaurant Environment 
Solutions that Leave Diners Hungry for More
In order to attract new diners and 

repeat customers, QSR and fast casual 

restaurants need to serve up more than 

fast, delicious food. Your restaurant 

environment must deliver an enticing 

and memorable experience every time.

KDM can design and build out a 

restaurant from the ground up or 

spruce up a location with fresh 

wall graphics, seating and fixtures. 

Additionally, we help franchisees 

successfully replicate the environment 

with brand standards, layout planning, 

on-site fabrication and installation. 

  Outdoor and indoor POP print

  Murals and vinyl graphics 

  Wayfinding signage and 3D lettering

  Menu board design and execution 

(including drive-thru)

  Custom store fixtures and millwork 

  Check out counters and beverage stations

  Seating fabrication and installation

  Countertops and tables

  Store decor including lighting and flooring

  Wood, plastic, metal, glass and wire fabrication

  In-house finishing, kitting and fulfillment 

  Store profiling

Learn more about our QSR solutions at kdmpop.com/services

PRINT
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BRANDING

We don’t just help brands deliver smart 

marketing, we help you Market Smarter.
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